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long to dismiss the fugitive-f- i otu
justice svarranL

Largest Adult Night School in U. S. "I'm going to stay with Mm
McKclvie Fires

ltroadside at through it all and in the end III be
hit lawfully wedded wile," wife No.
3 said today. Sorenson it 27. There
it also a charge'. His Predecessor

Detective Loses

Fight Against

Bigamy Charges

Mn Accused of Having Three
Wive i in Three State i

Mut lleturn to
Minnesota.

a

Minor to Keep Marriage ;

License in "CoM Murage
Lincoln, Jan. 21. (Special,)

marriage liicnse obtained in Omaha
several days ago by r the! Tuber, Jo,
and John Areaola, 2.1, will e lt
by the girl In "cold storage
she becomes of age.

The girl was dissuaded from get-
ting married on her return trout
Omaha by a Lincoln juvenile ofluer,
who, upon learning that her parents
hadn't given their consent, vent to
Omaha and brought the com le barx
o Lincoln before they could find t

miniter in Omaha. 'I he lirre n't.
tai""d in Omaha sates that ik g'M

Guirrnor CLargrt Neville Ii

against sorenson in South Dakota in
ronnrction with the child of wife
No. 2.

Dry Low Violator! Must

Pay Penalty, Munger Sa
Lincoln, Jan. 21. (Special.) "I

tnow there are prominent nconlc

"JrrrioniMen in Attack

tit) Sftft'M, Srooion and
Citte Law. rght here in Lincoln who indulge in

liquor parties and thry carry liquor
in their car. Hut these people do
rot realize the danger thry ate

I "M tf.!..l fAH, it IS.

"litis court is guing to fill the

rnxT MutrlvHin tutemmt Issued
M.lay r to tat with
Mir Kfuli Ntille (or alleged "irre.
iu,tui!lc'' cliSlgtl jtiade iiiiiiut the
lni.. .rkjum and the code depart

pcuitrnliiiry if necessary to see thiit
the prohibition law is enforced and
sentences are going to continue to
gel heavier every tunc.

iikiiii.
trt tl' governor foliitt l i

M,.it'iMci. l.y Neville that the $15. J Ins was a statement made iyFederal Indue T. C. M linger as hrxfriiie f ' sprcial session- to
loner (. $Akmhju it dot nrce. imposed a scries of Stiff lines and

sentences on a dozen violators of the
Volstead law.aiy it "itieicviys. already have been

m.i.le rovtrtng appropriations of ttie
l.it l uiliiiuic, the mqtirjr i, or
bhiM he tit the Mate treasury and

ARTIFICIAL EYES
repeal of appropriations now will not
put the money hark into the pockets

VTar Veterans Want CoinraJe
to Run for State Auditor

Lincoln, Jan. 21. (Special.)
American Lee ion men here contem

Lincoln, Neb., J 4 it. 21. (Special
Trltrrsm.J-rlia- rl Sorennon, private
dru-ctiv- charged with having three
living wives lit at many stales, lost
a neck's tight today against facing
bigamy charges in two states when
Governor MeKclvic signed extradi-
tion papers which will force Soren-so- n

to return to Minnesota.
Higauiy charges filed by wives

N'oi. and I in Minnesota and
South Dakota, respectively, were is-

sued several weeks ago and Soren-so- n

was located in Lincoln with al-

leged wife No. 3.
He was held for two days in the

rity jail charged with vagrancy while
Minnesota and South Dakota officers
waited for extradition paprrs which
apparently could not go through.

Meantime, Sorcnson instituted
habeas corpus proceedings and was
released late yesterday afternoon. As
he stepped from the courthouse the
South Dakota official arrested him
on a fugitive-froiu-justi- warrant
which held Sorenson in jail until ex-

tradition papers from Minnesota ar-
rived. South Dakota will relinquish
its claim, but officers must wait now
until Monday before taking him back
to Minnesota, as it will take that

IMPROVED
No. ilnit llM-- y are not caily broken,lo not iret rouitti, lo not itiMolor,
Isti not Irrltal, lumk niuunil, Drtv
Detection, gltcs Natural uioiluu and
t ovr u;.s.

tl overburdened taxpayer,"
"Alti-- r havinc kat ir two ytart at

plate launching a boom for Dwig'ita mmibcr ti the! Mate board of equal The composite committee, made up of 10 business men, 10 railroad men and 10 women, which advises the
board of education in regard to teachers' subjects and e quipment for the night school. r. uriswold of Gordon for auditor oniatiii, Governor Neville should You can be tilted better now r'ebt In

, Below is C L. Littel, superintendent
your own home, and try tho ey threeknow that this in untrue, for the levy

tor 1'.-- lias not been made and will
the republican ticket. Griswold is a
member of the legislature and has a
war record which shows he was on

By January 6, the enthusiasm for
clays rwrore you purclmsi'. Our book-
let trilsi you everything from A to Z
aliout artlllcliil eyes, and In sent
neaii-- in a plain envelope FltKK.

not be mat!e for several nionthi.
Only Way to Relief.

"Immediate relief could not be ri'v

the dangerous side of the Atlant.c
when shots and shells were flying
fast. He is cashier of the First Na. bend your nam and the name tt all

tion telegraphed to President Hard-
ing the other day about the school
and also informed him that North
I'l.tttc High school. has the largest
"and most efficient" band in the
state and the best football team.

A nursery is to be established In
connection with the school, where
small children will be carod for every
evening while their parents are.- - at
school

you know wiio wear an Artificial .en taxpayer in any other way and I
do nut think this administration

tional bank at Griswold. He attend
ed Wcilcyan university and gradu tor a ireo oooiciet tonay. i.ut nut

ad. as it may not appear again,
low price will aurprise yuu.ated from the University of Nebraska.which inherited a deficiency of one-thir- d

of a million dollars from its
predecessor should wait until another
administration comes in to give tax

It ts reported here that George DENVER OPTIC CO.Marsh, present auditor, will be a
candidate for a third term. ' vaa iwrcuiy dkk's, toio.

The largest adult night school in
the United States is claimed bv
North Tlatte, Neb., a city of 11,000
people with 1,164 night school stu-
dents between the ages of 16 and 80.

There are 44 teachers. More than
one person in evei-- 10 in North
l'latte is a student in this unique
school.

Bankers studying penmanship or
finance sit next to janitors studying
combustion or industrial science. All
classes are represented.

School Is Young.
The school has been in operation

only a few weeks. The movement
was started by the North Platte
Woman's club more than a year ago
and nearly all the other clubs joined
in the movement which finally led
tip to opening of registration Decem-
ber 29, 1921.

payers the benefit of $1,000,000 in
decreased appropriations. We should

the school was so wild that Superin-
tendent of City Schools Little and
the local authorities wired to Lincoln,
and L. A. Ilartly of the state voca-
tional board and Miss Alice Loomis,
supervisors of industrial education,
hurried to North Platte. .

is said to be the key-
note of the school's succes. And be- -,

sides this, according to Mr. Ilartly,
success i due to the fact that ''the
people of this locality are close to
the grass roots. There isn't a snob
in the town."

Nursery Is Next
Mrs.' Joseph Roddy is chairman

and Mrs. Walter Gilchrist secretary
of a composite committee' that work-
ed for the establishment of the
school -

The joint Parents-Teach- er associa- -

j i n 1 1 1. " I ii 1 1 'i i i itiie;it'st is'i i ir :in.ii:iiiiin
and are going to give them the Dene
fit of them this vear."

Continuing, the governor cited the
act passed during the Seville admin
iMration iiledciim the state to carry
on a five-ye- federal aid road-buil-

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS
Yeggman Killed When

Govemor AddressesTrying to Open Vault

(Continued from Page Onr.)

We advise you to take advantage of the
remaining days of this Sale and secure
your home furnishing needs at a decided
savincr. This has been our most successfulJanuary Sales

after he" was gone, but found the re
Insurers at Fremont

Fremont, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special.)
Gov. S. R. McKelyie spoke at a

volver still there. He had been

Hamilton County Highway '

v CoJonvssioner Aholishcd
Aurora, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special.)
The county commissioners of

Hamilton county have announced a
cut of $17,000 in the budget for
county expenses this year. The office
of highway commissioner' has been
discontinued, the commissioners tak-

ing over the work.

January Sale in volume, which is further evidence of superior values.

insr program.
"We are proud of the fact that the

work has been so well done," the
governor said, "but it is rathcr3is-hartcmn- g

to see Governor Neville
disinherit the child of his own and
a national democratic administration."

' Defends Code Law.
Then the governor launched into

a defense of the code departments.
JIc said:

"Governor Neville says repeat of
the code bill would effect a direct
saving to the taxpayers of more than
$2,000,000. The fact is that the only
increased cost that- - could be at-

tributed to the code is the $30,000
per year that is paid to six secretaries,
and, in fact, less than half of this
represents an increase, for these sec-

retaries displaced other officials, in-

cluding boards and commissions with
big expenses to, be paid by the state.

t... ti .,,.:;,:.,

brooding for the last six weeks be
cause he was out ot work, but I

Kiwanis luncheon here at which 75never thought he was doing such
things. insurance men from various portions

of the state were in attendance. TheThe two little girls wept bitterly,
insurors are here attending the two- -Later Mrs. Hopkins regained her
day convention of the Conservationcomposure. To neighbors who

called to comfort her she said: Association ot .Nebraska, an organ- -
zation tormcd for the purpose of en- -Smokes at Work.

"If he had lived something else couraeinsr fire prevention methods.

Big Linoleum Sale
Second Floor

The following are examples of the wonderful values dur-

ing our January Sale. Come Monday, or early in the
week. Large stocks to choose from. Tremendous Re-

ductions. '
. .. ,

'

. Congoleum Rugs

The governors explained the workmight have happened. I havt plenty
of friends and we will get along. But
I am so sorry. He was a good hus-
band and father." ...

ings of the proposed gasoline tax.
spoke of his retrenchment policy and
expectations with the coming special
session of the legislature to reduce
taxation. During his administration,
he said, a deficit of $20,000,000. left

.Hopkins had evidently worked

ADVERTISEMENT.

Free For
Rheumatism

Here U Treatment That Has
Beea the Meant of Turning ,

Many Suffering Lives
Into Sunshine and

Gladness.
Send me your name and address. I

will mail you a generous free trial of
Rheum-AKcrati- and a free pair of Dyer
Counter Irritant $1.00 Foot Draft Pads.

by the preceding governor, has been

X million ttti mta. av.uv4i.i9 v
the code existed in various forms un-M- er

Governor "Neville's administra-
tion and any increase in cost is

merely increased' activities placed on
these departments by the legislature.

"It is unbelievable that,, with near-

ly every other state in the union
adopting this form of administrative
government, Nebraska would permit
reactionary democratic politicians to

deliberately. A cigar partly smoked
and with the band still on was found
by police and shown to Assistant
Sales Manager Kenneth Goey by
police before they knew the dead
man's identity.

made up. W hen he. leaves office,
the governor said, he will not be-

queath any debts to his successor.
Its Hoppic, he exclaimed. He

We have just invoiced and find in stock a num-
ber of slightly damaged and dropped patterns in
Congoleum Rugs, Gold Seal quality. These wo
must move quickly. Note these attractive prices:
18x108 ins., 1.25 ..... 3.25

always smoked this kind when he Farmers' Telephone Firm
worked for us and used to leave the

Shows Profit pf $5,000
Aurora, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special.)

return tothe old inefficient ana un-

sound sy stein of handling the state's
business.". ' "'. " "'

n vir n ru, ;a vitA The Hamilton County Telephone
association has submitted 'its annual
report to the stockholders. The to-

tal receipts for the year were $62,-237.-

and the assets of the com-
pany now aggregate $138,616.40. This
company controls- the exchanges of

Too will owe
nothing. It is free.

Thousands have
already tested this
wonderful combina-
tion and I have the
most remarkable tes-
timonials you ever
read.- One tells of
suffering years, in
feet, legs and bands,
now free from pain.
Another, 71 years of
age, suffered many
years and pain now

Hamilton county, except at Hampton,

Head ot Medical society
Fremont, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special.)
Ur. W. G. Davies was elected pres-

ident of the Elkhorn Valley Medical

society at the annual meeting held
here with physicians from all parts
of the valley rcpresenetd. Dr. D.
G. Martin, Columbus, was chosen
vice president; Dr. W. H. Heine,

Hooper, vice president; Dr, Andrew

Harvy,- - Fremont, secretary and treas-
urer Dr. Frederick Tice of Cnica- -

36x72 inches, 1.75 " ; 6x9 5.75
3x9 ft. .....2.25 9x10-- 6 ....10.00

' 9x12..... 13.75
Full Rolls of. Printed Cork Linoleum

With burlap back, 6 feet wide in tile and wood patterns, good
heavy varnished surface, 12 different patterns, your
choice, per square yard 85

.
. Inlaid Linoleums

Colors and patterns running entirely through to the back of
goods. Good assortment of patterns in carpet and tile
effects. Greatly reduced per square yard 1.35

Extra Wide Inlaid Linoleum
12 feet wide, thus avoiding seams. Made by Joseph Wild Co. and

Armstrong Linoleum Co. Note this price sq. yd., 1.95
Remnants of Linoleum

In all sizes, marked by the piece, both inlaid and printed qual-

ity at prices from 25J each to 5.00.

The Wonderful Relief
Is Aetonuhlng.

where the .Lincoln company has a
competing exchange. The net
profit of the year was about $5,000.
Since the company is a mutual com-
pany no dividends are declared.

, Felt Base Pro-Lin- o and Congoleum
These are printed in wood and tile designs and lie to the

floor very closely, easy to clean and low in price. All 6
feet wide, 10 different patterns, your choice, sq. yd., 49t

' Printed1 Burlap Backed Linoleum
In ot and 12-fo- ot widths.' Lengths up to

20 yards. All styles of designs and colorings. Made by
Blabon Co. and Nairn Mfg. Co. 15 different patterns, your
choice, per square yard 75t

r Solid Colored Linoleum
The color going entirely through to the burlap back is a dark

gray and one we purchased in large quantity. 6 feet wide.
Fine for office use; per square yard 95

Officers for the ensuinir vear are
E. D. Snider, president; Peter Peter-
son, vice president: J. L. Evans. Een- -

all gone. 'A minister writes that his wife
is entirely relieved and has perfect faith
in the treatment. Thousands like this;

Now, remember, I send you, absolutely
free, a trial of Rheum-Alterati- and a
pair of Dyer Counter Irritant loot
Draft Pads; no money for them now or
at any other time, and ell you need do
is send your name and address to Fred-
erick Dyer, 1477 Dyer Bldg., Jackson,
Mich. This valuable free treatment may
be the very thing you have been search-
ing for to turn your life into .sunshine
and gladness. I believe it will. -

eral manager; George E., Funk, sec
go was tne .principal epeaKer. wmci
physicians speaking were Dr. W. N
Anderson, Omaha; Dr. Warren
Thompson, - Omaha; Dr. Georger i ;n. Tlr n T.. Flavips.

retary and treasurer.

bands on till the fire reached it." .

Nitroglycerin Found.
A bottle of nlUoglycerin was

found on a table near where Hopkins
vas at work. After he had broken
in the Fifteenth street door, the man
had unlocked both the Farnam
street and the alley doors, evidently
to make a way for his escape in
emergency.

It would have taken Hopkins at
least five hours to drill through the
heavy brick wall, then through the
steel-line- d vault, according to Harry
Izard, superintendent at the ' Ne-

braska Power company.
Police believe there was another

yeggman in the case, but did not see
morethan one.

Hopkins worked as a carpenter in
repairing the damage to the same
vault when it was robbed about a
year ago. ,

Hopkins' father, Philip Hopkins, is
said to live in McDowell, Ky.

Exeter Couple Is

Married 50 Years

Exeter, Neb., Jan. 21. (Specials-- Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Hammond cele-

brated their golden wedding anni-

versary here. They are pioneers of
Exeter and drove a team of oxen to
Lincoln to be married in 1872.

Mr. Hammond is a veteran of the
civil war and his comrades in arms
and their wives attended the celebra-
tion. 'I

The Hammonds are the parents of

Five Counties Planningv 1 . T - T3 T, Van Metre, Fre- -
r.vjmana; ui. s,

. mnnt '.. to Form Circuit of Fairs
Tecumseh, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special)

; Our Big Sale of Domestic and Oriental Rugs
is still in progress and big reductions have been made on all dropped patterns, also several recent purchases from the mills on

slightly
'

imperfect goods.-County fair officers from Hiawatha
and beneca, Kan., and Beatrice, Au-
burn and Tecumseh, Neb., will meet
in Tecumseh Wednesday to endeavor
to arrange a circuit of fairs. The
plan will be to have the same ra.ee-hors- es

and Other attractions make the

Bristling with unusual Furniture Values for Bed-

room; Dining Room, Living Room and Kitchen25CAL. January Sale

Frontier County Refusei .

to Finance Farm Bureau
Stockville, Neb., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) The county- commissioners of
Frontier county reused to make any
appropriation for the Farm bureau
for the year 1922. Last year $2,200
was paid in this county for the

reau. This yearetao'ininnnnnnoinnnn
ed by the Farm , bureau and after
a lengthy, hearing' the bureau made

another request reducing the amount
asked for to $2,200. Both requests

.95five towns, one fair to follow the '12other. Heretofore .there have been Loss tbsa TislV

prices.
conflicting dates in this section, which
divided the horses and shows. If

SICsl. IJ.M, Sboota COLTS sod
sll f tandanl'eartrlclffes. Convenient to
csrry lies flst In the poeSet perfect
csfetr dsvlro. All our guns brand, neir
direct from factor?, absolutely perfect

circuit cannot be formed with the
betowns named, other towns will

included with those to agree.

128.00 Tapestry Duofold Davenport Bed, sale price.. 69.50
225.00 Living Room Suite, Davenport, Chair, and Rocker,

overstuffed with loose spring cushions, upholstered in at-

tractive verdure tapestry, sale price, complete. .149.50
25.00 Solid Mahogany Arm Chair or Rocker with hand-wove- n

cane seat and back, each 19.50
28.00 18x54-inc- h Utility Living Room Table 19.50
45.00 48-in- Library Table with drawer and shelf, turned

legs 29.50
78.00 Wardrobe Day Bed upholstered in tapestry, with
. pillow 49.50

39 Cat. BLl't STEEL ARMY
AUTOMATIC 31 Cel. SIS.4S.
OUR OTHER BIG SPECIALS :
Vest Poeker PLituI S4.9S8' were refused.'

World's Famous Lufier 30 oal. 11 95. Band

68.00 Dresser in American Walnut or brown mahogany
sale price 45.00

69.00 Massive Colonial Poster Bed with 44nch richly turned
posts i 48.00

45.00 Triple Mirror Dressing Table of bird's-ey- e maple, 23.50
: Steel 'Bed of continuous tubing with ch upright

fillers, Yernis Martin finish 7.85
40-in- Kitchen .Tables with white porcelain top and

drawer . . . .' 7.85
9.50 Golden Oak Rocking Chair with auto spring seat in

Spanish' leather , 6.85
39.50 Splendid New Spinet Desk in antique mahogany,

while they last 28.00
56.00 Brown Mahogany or American Walnut

Chifforobe 38.00

KJfrtor Revolver ewlng out cylinder 32 esl. blue
Pearl Handle Sl.5steel or nickel IIMDeWitt Section, Foreman

Killed in Auto Accident seven children: Lharles and trank
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special of Center, Mrs. Mary Gillian of York,

Kresnelle, 50, Mrs. Anna Becker and Henry of ExTelegram.) James
Py Pottman on Dcltvery.

UNIVERSAL SALES CO.
141 Broadway Dept. IIS New York. N. Y,

ADVERTISEMENT.

section foreman at iewiu, ncu.,
for the Rock Island, was killed ins-

tantly-when his- - auto plunged into
?a deep gully a mile south of that

place. His skull was fractured. The
accident was discovered by Night

frmnd the car

Roomy, comfortable, durables Chairs and Rockers,
i solid mahogany frames and up-- 1

holstered in velours and tapestries. Values to
50.00, each 29.50

Hair Oten Ruined
By Careless Washing

eter, Hugh of bidney and Tim of
Hugo, Colo. ,

Continue Blue Sky Case. r

Beatrice, Neb., Jan.
Dr. Gilbert Loffler of Lincoln,

charged with violating the blue sky
law through the sale of mining stock
in Missouri to B. L. Rosenbloom,
Wymore, farmer, was given a con-
tinuance in Judge Craig's court to
January' 31. ; Stopped Again!

How many times a day Is your
circulation halted? If tha traffic of
your blood is continually arrested by
the restricting hands of tight cloth
ing, you are laying the foundation

Dining Suite
49.50 50-in- Queen Anne Buffet In American wal-

nut, very like illustration 39.50
48.00 h, ot Extension Table to match, as

illustrated 36.00
59.00 China Closet to match '.'45.00
Full Spanish Leather Slip Seat Dining Chairs

to match .6.50
Arm Chair to match .11.50
565.00 Tudor Dining Suite in antique brown. mahog- -.

any, including 72-in- Buffet," 44x54-inc- h Oblong
Extension Table five Chairs and one Arm Chair,
complete .......................... 325.00

for ills and discomfort.
Especially in your feet is the

danger imminent. When your arch
is bound down to the hard, unyield
ing shank of the ordinary shoe, cir-
culation is retarded, and your foot

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your' hair
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle,, and ruins it.

The best thing 'for steady use fs
MulsifAed cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless), and

than anything else youcan use.
' One or two teaspoonsful of Mulsi-fle- d

will cleanse the hair and scalp
thoroughly. Simply moisten the
hair with water and rub it in. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, which rinses out easily, re-

moving every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy,' it's very
cheap, and a few ounces will supply
every member of the family for
months. Be sure your druggist gives
you Mulsifled.

piled up in the ditch with the lights
burning. Kresnelle is survived by a
widow and five children.

Congressional Conventions
, Called by Progressives

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 21. (Special.)
J. H. Edmisten, chairman of the

'
progressive party, announces the
following dates for-- congressional
conventions.- - The sessions will start
in the Sixth district with a meeting
at Broken Bow" February 7, Hol-dreg- e,

February 14; York, February
16; Tecumseh, February 18; Nor.
folk, Februaryj24, and Omaha, Feb-tua- ry

25. ':

Congress Asks Biography
: of Late Senator Millard

Postmaster Charles Black received a

request Saturday to forward news-

papers containing the biography oj
the late Senator Joseph H. Millard

to the joint committee on printing,
congress of tbe United States. - This
data probably will be filed in the
congressional library. -

muscles becon.e weakened through
disuse. But the Cantilever Shoo, has
a flexible nrch which bends with
the foot. The circulation is unre
stricted and the muscles left free to
develop through exercise.

At no point in the Cantilever-Sho-
is there any Interference with na

ADVERTISEMENT.

CHICAGO DOCTOR MAKES

;$TARTL!KG OFFER

Will Send ' Handsome Spec-tacl- es

on Trial to Anyone.
. Everyone who wears glasses or suffer

from eye strain will be interested in .the
remarkable offer pf Dr. Hitholi, the

Eyestrain Specialist,- Suite 157
Madison and Laflin Sts.. Chicago, Illi-

nois, to send pair of his hsndsome
Extra Large siie "True Vision" Tortoise
Shell Spectacles - Fr on trial, to any
reader of this paper who writes him.
These splendid 'Glasses will enable any-
one to read tha smallest print, thread the
finest needle, see far or near, and pre-
vent eyestrain or headaches. These Spec-
tacles are said to be equal to any sold
at retail at from f 12.00 to $16.00 a pair,
arc very handsome in appearance, and .will
last a lifetime. They are very becoming
and your friends are sura to compliment
yon on your improved appearance. Don't
send any money. Simply your name, ad-

dress and age, and state the length of
time you have worn glasses, if any. . He
will send the glasses at once by Prepaid
Parcel Post, for yon to wear, examine
and inspect' for ten days in your own home.
If yon art satisfied in every way and
want to keep them yon are then to pay
the small charge of S4.49, otherwise ' re-
turn the (lasses and yon are out nothing.
If yoa accept his offer at once, he will
enclose the glasses in a beautiful velveteen

ture. The forepart is carefully
shaped to give the toes ample room
and to hold them in proper posi- -
tlon.- - The heels are placed bo as to
give ideal balance to the whole foot
You' are comfortable and you keep
well in Cantilevers!

Owing to reduced factory costs we
are able to- - announce a substantial
price reduction. Th- - Cantilever
Shoe has always been of the finest

Curtain Materials ; DfperieS Overdrapery Materials .

for bedroom, dining room or living room use. 36-in- Madras in rose, blue, and brown, 1.25 value,
Pink Dotted Swiss, 50c values, per yard ..25d J2P-ert.y-r on'n,'.'i; Zal Madras, green, per yard 1.00Colored Voiles, 85c values, per yard 48J 50-in- Madras, mulberry, 3.00 values, per yard 1.75
Nulace Voile, 1.00 values, per yard 60 50-in- Silk Sunfast, blue, 4.75 values, per yard...... 2.85
Dotted Voiles, lavender, pink,-o-

r

black dots, 65c values.. 45' 50-inc- h Madras, blue, 2.00 values, per yard 1.00
. Bordered Voiles, pink, blue, or gold borders; 50c values,

60-in- Gold Sunfast Gauze, 6.00 values, per yard.... 3.00
per yard; 25 Cretonnes in endless variety.

Plain Marquisette, 25c values, per yard ....18 l V8!ues pep 2
' ZZZ. 75c values, per yard 38Ribbon Edge Marquisette, 50c values, per yard 25 1.00 values, per yard 50

: Plain Voile, 1.00 values, per yard 68 . 1.25 values, per yard. .....68
"Barred Voile 1.25. values, per yard 68 0 values, per yard 75

Rabbit Hunters Fined.
Quality and this price. r duction willli
not lower the quality.For hunting, rabbits without a

cense, five men 'were fined $5 m Sixes 3 to 11. Widths AAAAA to EE
For Men and Women.

ADVERTISEMENT.

ECZEMA
IS CURABLE

Writs m today and I will send von m free
trial of my mild, soothing, guaranteed
treatment that will prove it. Stops the
itchlni.and heals permanently. Send no
money juit write me that is sll you
have to do. Address

Dr. CANNADAY,
2115 Park Square Sedalia, Me.

HOSIERY, SPATS AND RUBBERS
Justice of the Peace L N. Bunces
court Saturday. They were: Jesse
Jones, Johrt H. Williams, C T.

Hi Timperley and R. E.
Bennett, all of OmaWa. Otto er,

federal and state deputy
game warden, arrested them.

i bold in Omaha Only by
CANTILEVER SHOE SHOP.

Moved to New Location,
1708 Howard St,

Opposite Y. W. C. A. Bldg.
Write for Free Booklet.

- j I

lined, spring-bac- poeketbook.
Spectacle Case, which la to be yours, free
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